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Welcome to Mustangs 2010
Firstly let me congratulate the boys that played
overseas during the off season. Daniel Pennell
Luke Bradley and Luke Sampson,
Congratulations boys, from all reports you did
the club proud. It is a tradition within the club
for our players to travel overseas during the
off season and again the boys came back with
a greater experience and understanding of the
game thanks to the NSWJBL and the time
they put in to making sure that all players no
matter how inexperienced they are, learning
is everything, too much learning is not enough.

Vertical Alignment
Baseball NSW has introduced vertical alignment to
our sport to be introduced for the beginning of next
season.
In short this requires Major League Clubs and junior
clubs to form a joint venture, this has to be achieved
for the start of next season.
Talks have begun with the Bankstown Association
and the Vikings Major League Club, the only suitable
partner in the Bankstown area. Viking has a great
tradition throughout the NSW baseball world as does
the BDBA.
Unfortunately talks with the 2 partners have broken
down.

Registrations
This year we had an interrupted registration
agenda with Bankstown Sports having Mustangs
stopped from doing their sign on days in Bass Hill
Plaza, we found this to be proactive in the least
for the promotion of baseball in the Bankstown
area. However, Mustangs committee worked
harder than ever to ensure that the club still has
a strong membership with our overall numbers
increasing remarkably.
The Try Baseball Day was a major success for
the club with an increase of numbers across the
board including seniors. I must take this
opportunity to thank all the people for their help.
A special thanks to Al Barnier who is an immense
help around the Club. Thanks Al

Mustangs as a club will continue talks with the
Vikings to ensure the continued success and
longevity the our club.
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